House Keeping Rules (Please ensure your MC is given this information)
Please read these in your own words, but ensure guests get these messages. Ignorance of our rules will not be accepted as an
excuse or tolerated.
Garden (Best said after the ceremony)


The Bathrooms are up the path near the pool area. Return to the garden please.



Please do not use the gardens for toileting. You will be asked to leave the premises.



Smoking area is by smokers bin, next to bottom of ramp, on grassed area.



Bridal suite is for the bridal party only (If applicable —check with Bridal couple to see if they booked it before reading this).



Chalet is out of bounds for guests other than those who booked it. (If applicable —check with bridal couple
to see if they have booked it before reading this)



All bottles or rubbish can be given to bar staff. Please do not throw glasses or bottles into the gardens



All guests whose special dietary requirements were notified to Bridgewater by bride & groom have special

canapes at the bar for them to collect.
Reception Area (best said before the bride and groom enter the reception area)


Reminder that bathrooms are around the side by the pool area.



Smoking area is on the other side of the pool where table and chairs are located only.



Strictly no glasses on the dance floor.



Reminder that the bridal suite and chalet are out of bounds for guests. (if being used)



Please do not damage or take home the table decorations. The bride and groom will be charged for them.



Swimming pool is out of bounds.



Drinks are available during the event at the bar.



Due to “host responsibilities” if we find anyone intoxicated or disrespectful of our staff we are required to
remove them from the venue.



We will not have a final drinks call.



Please advise guests requiring taxis should already have booked them. It is too late to phone for a taxi later
in the evening. If not already booked they should organize a ride with other guests asap.
Please Note (for MC only, not required to be read out)

It is always recommended to check with the families on both sides as to whether there are any missing important guest before starting the ceremony
Please ensure you communicate with the Maitre’d if you intend in changing the schedule for timing as this makes a huge
impact on our kitchen. For example, If you decide to bring your guests upstairs to their tables earlier then the schedule
shows, you must first check with Justin or the Maître ’d
During Speeches please use the bell on post opposite stairs and not cutlery against glasses.

